P1L3 -Consider revision as the study only provide a small amount of data on clinical practice (e.g. missing frequency of interventions, intervention types, duration etc.) Abstract: P2L35: add "patients with hypertension" Introduction: -A short summary on the mechanism of alcohol on HTN would be useful for the reader to understand how alcohol influences BP -P5L3 -"a survey to investigate the screening and management approaches of European physicians across different specialties, workplaces, and clinical settings" is misleading as the experts were not asked about screening and management approaches, just whether they quantify alcohol, not how. Please use "workplace or setting", not both.
Methods -P6L16 -Please replace "qualitative /quantitative parameters" by categorical variables and continuous variables -Are there any information on how many experts have been asked, but did not participate in the survey?
Results -There are no data on "How many patients have you seen with hypertension in the last four weeks? Why? -The comparison between European and German experts is a little bit arbitrary. What is the rationale behind this? Discussion -It might be useful to discuss the results in a wider context: (1) Are there comparable data on screening rates for other diseases for which alcohol is causal factor (other cardio-vascular diseases, diabetes). If so, it might be useful to discuss potential differences/similarities. ( 2) It might be useful to discuss the impact of alcohol interventions on BP reductions (e.g. Roerecke 2017) and to compare this with the effectiveness of HTN medications. The BP reductions gained through alcohol interventions are not only public health, but also patient relevant. This is an important issue for both, the physician and the patient. -In the introduction and discussion, but not in the results one focus is on alcohol screening and brief intervention (ASBI). ASBI delivered in PHC settings is a prime example of a clinical cost-effective preventive approach that has the potential to achieve a substantial and positive public health impact if effectively implemented. To date, however, despite successive European, national and regional level policy initiatives, ASBI has struggled to achieve widespread up-take and delivery. Against this background, wwhat are further research needs and what are relevant strategies to overcome the identified deficits.
In general: -The language is in parts quite plain and needs some revision -The authors use a variety of terms that are sometimes difficult to differentiate. (e.g. "quantify alcohol consumption", "determine the history of alcohol consumption" etc.). It would be helpful to harmonize the terminology.
HTN patients with additional alcohol problems but I cannot find any item in the questionnaire related to this finding. Management of alcohol is only related to "moderate/high alcohol use" and "HTN and dependence", whereas for additional problems, only the prevalence has been assessed. 8.1.3. I would strongly advise against using judgemental words like "suffering" in order to avoid fostering of stigma. Especially when the condition (additional problems) is not (well) defined. 8.2. Q12: 8.2.1. According to Figure 1 , it appears that a very high proportion of respondents (>50%) reported a free text response, which was coded as "regular assessment of alcohol consumption". This is surprising given the response format and the alternative coding (rarely/never) should be displayed as well. If this refers only to the subsample of physicians giving any freetext response, this should be presented differently then. 8.2.2. Authors should stick to the term quantification or equivalent terms and not use unspecific terms like "asking for alcohol consumption" as the latter is much broader and only a fraction of physicians will actually assess actual quantities. 8.3. Figure 1 : 8.3.1. Why is the first response described as "We do not ask"? Did the interviewee (always) speak for more persons than himself only (as a representative for his clinic/society/region)? 8.4. Figure 2 : 8.4.1. There's a typo in the legend: "alcohol dependece" 8.5. "Referring hypertensive patients to other specialist to address alcohol problems" 8.5.1. The subheading appears to be not well fitting, as the paragraph is generally about management of HTN patients. 8.5.2. Please don't use addiction as the term has long been replaced by use disorder, while the questionnaire asked for dependence. 8.5.3. "Moderate or high alcohol consumption but without alcohol dependence" => in the questionnaire, alcohol dependence was not explicitely excluded from this group of patients, thus this should be implied. 8.6. Amount of alcohol recommended 8.6.1. It would be informative to give the % of respondents giving an amount at or below the amount recommended in the guideline. 9. Discussion 9.1. The authors seek to justify their research by referring to GAPA and AMPHORA. The cited documents however do not really refer to management of alcohol in the context of hypertension, but merely indicate the necessity to reduce alcohol use in general or to strengthen alcohol policies. However, there are other associations (eg. INEBRIA), global goals on NCDs (eg. UN SDG) and recent publications (eg. reference 17) that are more relevant to this topic, especially to screening and brief interventions in Primary Health Care. 9.2. "Effectivity" is not a common term and should rather be replaced by efficacy or effectiveness, whichever is applicable. 9.3. In the study by Rehm et al. (reference 13), the respondents did not take part in online interviews, but filled in online questionnaires. Kraus et al. (reference 42) was only the German part of the same study. 9.4. Terminology like "alcohol problems" should be defined or better stick to the used concepts (alcohol dependence vs. moderate or high consumption). 9.5. Contrasting German vs. other European physicians is only valid if some information on the country in which physicians are practising is available or has been discussed as limitation (see also comment above). 10. STROBE checklist: 10.1. "Reasons for non-participation" are indicated as non-applicable as the survey was voluntary. However, all surveys should be voluntary and assessing reasons for non-participation is a good way to check for selection bias. 10.2. Use of a flow diagram is not considered.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer(s)' Comments to Author: Reviewer: 1 Reviewer Name: Pao-Hwa Lin Institution and Country: Duke University Medical Center Please leave your comments for the authors below This manuscript describes the results of a survey among physicians who attended two meetings regarding alcohol guidelines and the management of hypertension. The manuscript is well prepared and the result is helpful in developing policy or intervention to increase awareness and improve management of hypertension. Specific comments are listed below.
1. Lines 39-42, list common measures of the amount of alcohol since the concept of gram of alcohol/ethanol (see another comment below) may not be very familiar to all of the BMJ readers.
We agree with the reviewer and added the conversion of grams of alcohol to units of alcohol as defined for the UK(1) in the Methods section of our revised manuscript. However, we prefer to keep the use of grams of alcohol in the manuscript, because grams of alcohol was the unit of measurement used in the European guidelines for the management of arterial hypertension (2) . Now the Methods section of our revised manuscript reads as follows: "Throughout the manuscript we expressed all measures using consistently grams of alcohol to report amounts of ethyl alcohol (ethanol). According to the UK Chief Medical Officers(1), a unit of alcohol contains eight grams of pure alcohol (1) ." (page 5, lines 39-42 of the revised manuscript.) Other common measures of amount of alcohol, like standard drinks, were not listed here since they vary from country to country. Our definition of moderate to high alcohol consumption is tied to the threshold provided by the latest European Society of Hypertension (ESH) and European Society of Cardiology (ESC) guidelines for the management of arterial hypertension (2) . As stated in our original manuscript (page 4, lines 33-38 of the revised manuscript), the guidelines recommend a moderation of alcohol consumption to no more than 20-30 g of ethanol per day in men and 10-20 g of ethanol per day in women. We considered any consumption below this threshold to be a moderate consumption, and any consumption above it a high consumption of alcohol. However, this definition was not included in the original script of the survey for two reasons: First, we didn't want to bias the self-reported recommendations about maximum amount of alcohol we also asked from the participant physicians. Second, we wanted to assess self-reported behavior of the participants based on their individual subjective criteria of moderate to high consumption of alcohol. This subjective definition of moderate to high alcohol consumption could thereby be framed and interpreted through comparison between the maximal recommended amounts reported by the physicians with the official threshold recommended by the above-mentioned guidelines.
3. Lines 46, how was alcohol dependency assessed/defined? According to the WHO lexicon(3), dependence (in this case for alcohol) can be used to refer to any of the elements included in the dependence syndrome of the ICD-10 (International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems 10th Revision)(3)(4), which corresponds to a cluster of behavioral, cognitive, and physiological phenomena that develop after repeated substance use and that typically include a strong desire to take the drug, difficulties in controlling its use, persisting in its use despite harmful consequences, a higher priority given to drug use than to other activities and obligations, increased tolerance, and sometimes a physical withdrawal state (4) . Accordingly, the term alcohol dependency was deliberately used in our survey as it is understandable for the participants, but also unambiguous. However, in our study, we did not record how physicians assessed or diagnosed alcohol dependence of their patients. The item Q14 "What actions will you take when you diagnose someone with both alcohol dependence and hypertension?", which is the only survey-item with the term alcohol dependence, addresses the management and not the assessment of alcohol dependence per se. Nevertheless, we acknowledge the need for future research to investigate specifically, how physicians assess and diagnose alcohol dependence in their patients and added the following remark to the limitations of our study in the Discussion section of our revised manuscript: "The implementation of standardized assessment of alcohol intake, like AUDIT-C (Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test)(5), or SADQ (Severity of Alcohol Dependence Questionnaire) (6) , or other available screening instruments, as well as how physicians assess and diagnose alcohol dependence, were not recorded in our study. We agree that the word "alcohol" comprises a large category of chemical substances, and ethanol (or ethyl alcohol) is only one substance within that category. However, the current ESH and ESC guideline for the management of arterial hypertension(2) uses both terms indistinctively. To address this point, we adjusted our manuscript to consistently use the term alcohol, since this was the exact term used in the questionnaire of our survey. We also added the following clarification in the Methods part of our study: "Throughout the manuscript, we expressed all measures using grams of alcohol to report amounts of ethyl alcohol (ethanol)." (page 5, lines 39-41 of the revised manuscript) 6 . Not sure why this study does not require individual consent from participants. This is an important remark. In our study, the participants were personally approached and asked if they were willing to participate. Implicit consent was giving upon voluntary acceptance to be anonymously interviewed for our study in the context of the congresses that the participating physicians were attending.
We are very grateful for the detailed review and helpful comments from the reviewer.
Reviewer: 2 Reviewer Name: Bernd Schulte Institution and Country: Centre for Interdisciplinary Addiction Research (ZIS), Hamburg University, Department of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy, University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf (UKE), Germany Please leave your comments for the authors below The manuscript addresses a relevant clinical topic and has some implications for future research needs in the field. However, due to the methodology (brief questionnaire, closed questions) the study has several limitations to provide a detailed insight in the daily clinical practice of physicians treating patients with high BP and risky alcohol consumption.
Title: P1L3 -Consider revision as the study only provide a small amount of data on clinical practice (e.g. missing frequency of interventions, intervention types, duration etc.)
We agree with the reviewer and changed the previous title "Moderation of alcohol intake as a recommendation in European hypertension management guidelines: a survey on awareness, screening, and clinical practice among European physicians" to "Moderation of alcohol consumption as a recommendation in European hypertension management guidelines: a survey on awareness, screening, and implementation among European physicians". (Page 1, lines 3-7 of the revised manuscript.) Abstract: P2L35: add "patients with hypertension"
We thank the reviewer for this accurate observation and added "patients with hypertension" on page 2 line 27 of our revised manuscript.
Introduction:
-A short summary on the mechanism of alcohol on HTN would be useful for the reader to understand how alcohol influences BP To address this point, the following text has been added to the Introduction on page 4, lines 16-31 of our revised manuscript: "The exact mechanism of alcohol induced hypertension is complex (7) and on a molecular level still largely unknown. (7) On one hand, alcohol seems to increases the tendency to vasoconstriction due to an impairment of the baroreceptors (8)(9) and imbalance of the central nervous system regulation, resulting in enhanced sympathetic activity. (10) In addition, alcohol consumption increases also cortisol levels and stimulates the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system(11). The chronic alcohol induced elevation of angiotensin II has been shown in rodents to directly cause inflammation and endothelial injury through increase of oxidative stress. (12)(13) This, on the other hand, leads to inhibition of endothelium-dependent nitric oxide production and thus to endothelial dysfunction with impaired vasodilation.(14)(15)" -P5L3 -"a survey to investigate the screening and management approaches of European physicians across different specialties, workplaces, and clinical settings" is misleading as the experts were not asked about screening and management approaches, just whether they quantify alcohol, not how. Please use "workplace or setting", not both.
As suggested by the reviewer we eliminated the term "management approaches" and adapted accordingly our manuscript. We also avoided redundancy and used only the term "workplace" instead of "workplace and settings". This part of the Introduction section of our revised manuscript (page 5, lines 7-12) reads now as follows: "Against this background, we conducted a survey to investigate, by European physicians across different specialties and workplaces, screening of alcohol consumption, awareness, and self-implementation of the recommendation to moderate alcohol consumption in their hypertensive patients." Methods -P6L16 -Please replace "qualitative /quantitative parameters" by categorical variables and continuous variables
We agree and changed it accordingly on page 8, lines 12-16 of our revised manuscript. "For comparison between categorical variables, chi-square test analyses were performed. For continuous variables, t-test or one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post-hoc correction for multiple comparisons were applied." -Are there any information on how many experts have been asked, but did not participate in the survey?
Although we did not perform a formal analysis of the refusal rate, overall about 20% of all delegates who were asked were not willing to participate in the survey. This information has now been included in the Results section of our manuscript (page 8, lines 26-27 of the revised manuscript).
Results -There are no data on "How many patients have you seen with hypertension in the last four weeks? Why?
This survey item (Q8) belongs to the first part of our survey, and the data were recently published (Bolbrinker et al. 2017 ) in a report about lifestyle changes in the management of hypertension as stated in our original manuscript (now in Page 5, line 16 of the revised manuscript). The current study specifically targets the recommendation of alcohol moderation and corresponds to the second part of the survey. The questions from the first part of the survey are provided as a supplementary file to the current paper (supplementary Table 2 ). We also realized, because of the reviewer´s comment that the reference was missing in this supplementary Table 2 and added this now in the revised submission.
-The comparison between European and German experts is a little bit arbitrary. What is the rationale behind this?
This comparison is simply based on our study design since we conducted the survey during two meetings in Germany and two meetings in Europe (Milan and London). Overall almost a quarter of the participants (24%) attended the German meetings. Thus, given this size we feel that it is meaningful to do this comparison. However, rather than referring to "German" and "European" physicians we deliberately avoided this terminology and refer throughout the manuscript to physicians "attending German meetings", and" physicians attending European meetings" instead of "German" and "European" physicians. In the Discussion section of our manuscript we compared our results to other studies with European and German physicians. In these studies, differences between European and German GPs were found and we speculated about the reason for such differences (page 16, lines 16-23 of the revised manuscript): "Kraus et al. (16) reported in their survey analysis, that German GPs do not consider alcohol intake as a major risk for hypertension (16) and their screening rates were slightly lower than the European average (16) . It is arguable that these differences between German and European physicians are due to a stronger cultural bond with alcohol than other European countries(17)(18) which might obscure the perception of alcohol-related harm among German physicians." Discussion -It might be useful to discuss the results in a wider context:
(1) Are there comparable data on screening rates for other diseases for which alcohol is causal factor (other cardio-vascular diseases, diabetes). If so, it might be useful to discuss potential differences/similarities.
To the best of our knowledge, except for hypertension, there is no literature about disease specific alcohol screening rates. Screening rates have been rather explored in a general way by a few studies in primary care and other medical specializations. It is even likely, that alcohol screening might not be disease dependent but physician depending. According to Friedmann et al.(19) in the USA physicians' specialization can predict rates of alcohol screening. Specifically, they found that internists and psychiatrists were more likely to screen for alcohol-related problems than were family and obstetric gynecology physicians (19) .
(2) It might be useful to discuss the impact of alcohol interventions on BP reductions (e.g. Roerecke 2017) and to compare this with the effectiveness of HTN medications. The BP reductions gained through alcohol interventions are not only public health, but also patient relevant. This is an important issue for both, the physician and the patient.
In response to this comment, we added in the Discussion section of our revised manuscript: "According to a review and meta-analysis by Roerecke et.al (20) , moderation of alcohol consumption can reduce blood pressure in a dose-dependent manner in people drinking more than 24 grams of pure alcohol per day (20) . Furthermore, this reduction was shown to be similar to that of other lifestyle changes (20) , such as regular exercise (21) or reduction of weight (22) . Lifestyle changes can reduce or eliminate the need for antihypertensive medication in hypertensive patients (23) (24) (25) , as and their BP lowering effects can be comparable to those effects achieved by drug monotherapy(23) (24) ."(page 14, lines 11-21 of the revised manuscript) -In the introduction and discussion, but not in the results one focus is on alcohol screening and brief intervention (ASBI). ASBI delivered in PHC settings is a prime example of a clinical cost-effective preventive approach that has the potential to achieve a substantial and positive public health impact if effectively implemented. To date, however, despite successive European, national and regional level policy initiatives, ASBI has struggled to achieve widespread up-take and delivery. Against this background, wat are further research needs and what are relevant strategies to overcome the identified deficits.
We believe that increasing awareness would play a fundamental role in this endeavor. The existing lack of awareness of the relationship between alcohol and hypertension was shown in our last study (Bolbrinker et al.) (26) , which corresponds to the first half of the same survey. Regarding this topic, there is an important recent paper by Rehm et al., co-authored by this reviewer (B. Schulte)(27) about recommendations to reduce the burden of alcohol-induced hypertension in the European Union. We added following text to the revised Discussion of our manuscript, referring to the paper by Rehm et al. and addressing the rest of this comment by the Reviewer: "The deficits identified in this study, are worth overcoming, as alcohol screening and brief intervention have showed positive results in many European projects (28) (29) (30) . Lack of resources, training and support from management, as well as workload (27) , have been described as barriers to the adoption of screening and brief intervention (27) . We believe in the importance of finding economically sustainable ways of working against these barriers with the objective of systematizing alcohol interventions. Future research should serve as a valuable feedback measuring the effects and extend of such implementation." (Page 17, lines [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] of the revised manuscript.)
In general -The language is in parts quite plain and needs some revision To address this the revised manuscript has been revised by a native speaker. All changes to the manuscript have been highlighted within the document by using colored text and we hope, that in doing so, the language has now improved.
-The authors use a variety of terms that are sometimes difficult to differentiate. (e.g. "quantify alcohol consumption", "determine the history of alcohol consumption" etc.). It would be helpful to harmonize the terminology.
Quantification of alcohol consumption is the mere action of asking for the amount of alcohol consumed by the patient and was assessed in item Q11 "Do you quantify alcohol consumption in your patients with hypertension?" of our questionnaire (Page 6, Table 1 of the revised manuscript). In contrast, in item Q12: "When do you ask for alcohol consumption in patients with hypertension? (multiple answers possible) we assessed the situations in which the medical history of alcohol consumption in hypertensive patients is taken by their treating physicians. This item recorded screening habits of the participating physicians, regardless of the extension and detail of the alcohol history involved in such screening. We realize that the determination of the history on alcohol consumption is a wider anamnestic exercise. For this reason, in order to simplify and unify our wording we substituted "determination of alcohol history" for "screening" throughout our manuscript.
Reviewer: 3 Reviewer Name: Jakob Manthey Institution and Country: Institute of Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy, TU Dresden, Germany Please leave your comments for the authors below 1. Overall: 2. This study presents results from interviews with physicians at German and European meetings of HTN / Cardiovascular societies. The study corroborates results of a similar study published last year, which has been cited (references 13, 42) and discussed in this manuscript. 3. There are some open issues the authors need to deal with, including language edits (review by a native speaker; consistent use of terminology). From reading the manuscript, the interpretation of the results is limited as details regarding recruitment, refusal rates and workplace country are missing. 4. Point by point: 5. Abstract: 5.1. The objective seems to be misleading or does at least not represent the actual study content: "We investigated screening and management of alcohol consumption in hypertensive patients by European physicians." I would make this more specific by adding that this is about awareness/knowledge and self-reported behavior (as opposed to actual behavior).
We agree and adjusted our objectives accordingly as suggested. The objective section of the abstract reads now: "Moderation of alcohol consumption is included as a class I, level of evidence A recommendation in the current European guidelines for the management of hypertension. We investigated its awareness, and self-reported implementation among European physicians across different specialties and workplaces." (Page 3, lines 4-9 of the revised manuscript) 6. Introduction: 6.1. The authors should cite the most recent GBD publication from 2017.
Response: We updated our reference (page 4, lines 5 and 6) to the most recent Global Burden of Disease publication in the Lancet from 2017 as suggested(31). 7. Methods: 7.1. "Clinical management attitudes" => the survey did not assess attitudes but rather implementation of clinical practice.
We realize that the term "clinical management attitudes" is inaccurate Therefore, the wording was changed to "implementation of clinical practice" in the corresponding part of the revised manuscript as suggested. This can be read on page 6 line 34 of the revised manuscript: "Part two of the survey included six questions (Table 1) , which focused exclusively on the awareness and implementation of the European physicians regarding the role of moderation of alcohol intake in the management of their hypertensive patients." 7.2. Q12: did the author make sure that "quantification" has been well defined and understood by the interviewees? Clearly, simply asking if somebody drinks alcohol is not the same as a standardized assessment of alcohol intake using a quantity-frequency index or the AUDIT-C.
We agree that assessing actual quantification of alcohol consumption is essential. Hence, we specifically asked the participants if they quantified the alcohol consumption of their patients with hypertension (assessing actual quantities) with the exact wording "Do you quantify alcohol consumption in your patients with hypertension?" (Q11). The exact questionnaire item can be found in page 6, on Table 1 . One of the most important aims of our study was to investigate whether or not the participating physicians quantify alcohol consumption of their patients with hypertension, regardless of their method. The assessment how alcohol consumption was quantified (for example using quantityfrequency index or the AUDIT-C or others) was unfortunately not included in our survey. To address this comment, we added following text to the limitations of our study in the Discussion section of our revised manuscript: "The implementation of standardized assessment of alcohol intake, like AUDIT-C (Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test)(5), or SADQ (Severity of Alcohol Dependence Questionnaire)(6), or other available screening instruments, as well as how physicians assess and diagnose alcohol dependence, were not recorded in our study." (Page 16, lines 51-56, page 17 line 1 of the revised manuscript.)
Q16 is not clear to me. What are 'additional alcohol problems'?
In Q16 we asked "How many of your hypertension patients have additional alcohol problems [in %]?" (page 6, Table 1 ). This item asked the physicians about the percentage of patients who, as per their own judgement, have in addition to hypertension problems related with their alcohol drinking behavior, regardless of the degree of alcohol intake or severity of the problem. If necessary, this intention was further explained during the interview. This is an important comment and the reviewer points to an important limitation of our survey. While we recorded the nationality of the participating physicians we did unfortunately not assess the country of the workplace in our survey. However, rather than referring to "German" and "European" physicians we deliberately avoided this terminology and refer throughout the manuscript to physicians "attending German meetings", and" physicians attending European meetings" instead of "German" and "European" physicians. Notwithstanding, by using this comparison we obtained some differences between the German meetings, which were German speaking national congresses, and the European meetings. Hence physicians attending the German meetings had a lower level of awareness about the class I level of evidence A recommendation on the moderation of alcohol consumption contained in the ESH/ESC Guidelines(2) than their peers attending the European meetings (26) . Consequently, given this limitation we should be somewhat more cautious and added this limitation to the corresponding part of the revised Discussion, which now reads as follows: "while we recorded the nationality of the participating physicians, country of practice was not assessed in our survey." (page 16, lines 41-43 of the revised manuscript.) 7.4.3. How have respondents been recruited at the meetings and more importantly, how many refused to participate (give refusal rate)?
Although we did not perform a formal analysis of the refusal rate, overall about 20% of all delegates who were asked were not willing to participate in the survey. This information has now been included in the Results section of our manuscript (page 7, and lines 25-27).
7.5. Statistics: 7.5.1. Chi-square tests for qualitative parameters => Usually, qualitative data is not analysed with chisquare tests and I also don't see to what degree qualitative data would have been generated in this study. However, I guess that the authors actually refer to binary variables (such as which meeting was attended). This should be clarified.
We apologize for the inaccuracy of this statement and changed the wording accordingly (page 7, lines 13-16 in the revised manuscript): "For comparison between categorical variables chi-square test analysis was performed. For continuous variables, t-test or one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post-hoc correction for multiple comparisons were applied." 8. Results: 8.1. Estimation of additional problems: 8.1.1. The subheading "estimation of HTN patients with additional alcohol problems" seems to be bad language. I am not a native speaker myself but perhaps something more specific like "Proportion of HTN patients with …" fits better.
We agree that the suggested phrasing is better and asked for confirmation by a native speaker. We changed the revised subheading accordingly to "Estimating proportion of hypertensive patients with additional alcohol problems" 8.1.2. In this section, the authors report rates of management of HTN patients with additional alcohol problems but I cannot find any item in the questionnaire related to this finding. Management of alcohol is only related to "moderate/high alcohol use" and "HTN and dependence", whereas for additional problems, only the prevalence has been assessed.
We realize that this wording was misleading and agree with the reviewer that Item Q16 "How many of your hypertension patients have additional alcohol problems [in %]?" (page 6, Table 1) only assessed prevalence of patients with both hypertension and alcohol use disorders.
We adjusted our wording accordingly changing the original text "By their own estimates, physicians working in a practice managed significantly higher rates of hypertensive patients with additional alcohol problems than their hospital-based colleagues (estimated 21.4% patients visiting a practice have additional alcohol problems vs. estimated 17.2% in hospital; p<0.05)." to the following: " By their own estimates, physicians working in a practice reported that significantly higher rates of hypertensive patients have additional alcohol problems compared to their hospital-based colleagues (estimated 21.4% patients visiting a practice have additional alcohol problems vs. estimated 17.2% in hospital; p<0.05)." (page 09, lines 40-46 of the revised manuscript) 8.1.3. I would strongly advise against using judgemental words like "suffering" in order to avoid fostering of stigma. Especially when the condition (additional problems) is not (well) defined.
In response to this comment we changed our wording in the revised manuscript accordingly. It reads now: "Concerning different medical specializations, GPs estimated that a significantly higher percentage of their hypertensive patients (27%, p<0.001) are affected by additional alcohol problems compared to to cardiologists (16.7%), internists (18.4%), or physicians from other specializations (16.9%). " (Page 9, lines 46-51 of the revised manuscript) 8.2. Q12: 8.2.1. According to Figure 1 , it appears that a very high proportion of respondents (>50%) reported a free text response, which was coded as "regular assessment of alcohol consumption". This is surprising given the response format and the alternative coding (rarely/never) should be displayed as well. If this refers only to the subsample of physicians giving any freetext response, this should be presented differently then.
We thank the reviewer for this additional valuable comment and realize that the presentation of Figure  1 and the corresponding question Q12 (see below), should be improved. The answers to the three fixed questions are now shown on the left and the most common free text answers that were sorted in two main categories "Rarely-never"/ "Always-regularly" on the right of the figure. Q12 "When do you ask for alcohol consumption in patients with hypertension? (multiple answers possible) -In patients with newly detected hypertension -In patients with hypertension and very high BP -In patients with treatment resistant hypertension -Other: Please specify (free text answers were sorted among others in two main categories "Rarelynever"/ "Always-regularly" for further analysis) 8.2.2. Authors should stick to the term quantification or equivalent terms and not use unspecific terms like "asking for alcohol consumption" as the latter is much broader and only a fraction of physicians will actually assess actual quantities.
Quantification of alcohol consumption is the mere action of asking for the amount of alcohol consumed by the patient and was assessed in item Q11 "Do you quantify alcohol consumption in your patients with hypertension?" of our questionnaire (page 6, Table 1 of the revised manuscript). In contrast, in item Q12: "When do you ask for alcohol consumption in patients with hypertension? (multiple answers possible) we assessed the situations in which the medical history of alcohol consumption in hypertensive patients is taken by their treating physicians. This item recorded screening habits of the participating physicians, regardless of the extension and detail of the alcohol history involved in such screening.
8.3. Figure 1: 8.3.1. Why is the first response described as "We do not ask"? Did the interviewee (always) speak for more persons than himself only (as a representative for his clinic/society/region)?
We realize that this first response raises a question that may distract the reader from the main focus of the figure. Therefore, we removed the statement "We do not ask" from the Figure 1 legend and replaced it "Rarely or never". To harmonize with the other survey questions (page 6, Table 1 of the revised manuscript) and the rest of the format in the figure legend, we changed also the last answer from "Regularly about alcohol consumption" to "Regularly". As suggested, we eliminated the wording "alcohol addiction" from our manuscript and replaced it with "alcohol dependence" in the Results part of our manuscript. (page 10, lines 47-52 of the revised manuscript). Now it reads as follows: "In case of alcohol dependence, 13.8% would treat both hypertension and alcohol dependence, while 3.7% would treat only hypertension without taking further action, and 64.1% would only treat hypertension and refer the patient to a specialist for the management of alcohol dependence (p<0.001)." 8.5.3. "Moderate or high alcohol consumption but without alcohol dependence" => in the questionnaire, alcohol dependence was not explicitly excluded from this group of patients, thus this should be implied.
In our survey the explicit remark "(no alcohol dependence: asked in the next question"). complemented Q13 ("What actions will you take when you diagnose someone with hypertension and moderate or high alcohol consumption?"). In order to clarify this issue, we have now included this addition also in the list of our survey items in Table 1 of the revised manuscript (page 6, Table 1 of the revised manuscript).
8.6. Amount of alcohol recommended 8.6.1. It would be informative to give the % of respondents giving an amount at or below the amount recommended in the guideline.
We thank the Reviewer for this additional valuable suggestion and have added the requested information in the Results section under the subheading "Maximum amount of alcohol per day recommended" of our revised manuscript on page 12, lines 23-28: "For men, overall, 43% of physicians recommended less than 20g alcohol intake/day, 44% recommended between 20 and 30g/day, and 13% recommended more than 30g/day. In their recommendations for women, 21% recommended less than 10g/day, 71% recommended 10-20g/day women, and 8% recommended more than 20g/per day women" 9. Discussion 9.1. The authors seek to justify their research by referring to GAPA and AMPHORA. The cited documents however do not really refer to management of alcohol in the context of hypertension, but merely indicate the necessity to reduce alcohol use in general or to strengthen alcohol policies. However, there are other associations (eg. INEBRIA), global goals on NCDs (eg. UN SDG) and recent publications (eg. reference 17) that are more relevant to this topic, especially to screening and brief interventions in Primary Health Care.
We agree that the global goals on NCD are very relevant to our topic and we added them to our revised Discussion section where it now reads: "Consequently, alcohol consumption and raised blood pressure are key parts of the global goals to reduce mortality attributable to non-communicable diseases by 25% in 2025 (32) ." (Page 15, lines 8 and 9 of the revised manuscript)
In addition, we also cited in our discussion "Towards new recommendations to reduce the burden of alcohol-induced hypertension in the European Union" from Rehm et al. (reference 17 in the original manuscript, now reference 26 in the revised manuscript): "The deficits identified in this study, are worth overcoming as alcohol screening and brief intervention have showed positive results in many European projects (28) (29) (30) . Lack of resources, training, and support from management, as well as workload (27) , have been described as barriers to the adoption of screening and brief intervention (27) . We believe in the importance of finding economically sustainable ways of working against these barriers with the objective of systematizing alcohol interventions." (Page 17, lines 26-36 of the revised manuscript) 9.2. "Effectivity" is not a common term and should rather be replaced by efficacy or effectiveness, whichever is applicable.
The word effectivity has been replaced by effectiveness in our revised manuscript (page 14, line 40 of the revised manuscript).
9.3. In the study by Rehm et al. (reference 13), the respondents did not take part in online interviews, but filled in online questionnaires. Kraus et al. (reference 42) was only the German part of the same study.
We apologize for this inaccuracy and rearranged and modified the corresponding part of the revised Discussion section. Now it reads as follows: "In comparison to a similar study conducted exclusively in GPs in Europe, Rehm et al. (33) noted that 34% of questioned GPs reported sufficient screening of alcohol in patients with hypertension. However, the study design and questions are not fully comparable with the present report: The study by Rehm et al.(33) , was based on online questionnaires, and the questionnaires did not ask if GPs quantified alcohol consumption in their hypertensive patients (yes/no). Instead, sufficient screening was assumed if GPs screened at least 7 out of 10 hypertensive patients for alcohol consumption (33) . In another part of the same study, published separately by Kraus et al.(16) , less than half of the German and European patients with hypertension in primary care were screened for alcohol use(16)" (Page 15, lines 37-51 of the revised manuscript) 9.4. Terminology like "alcohol problems" should be defined or better stick to the used concepts (alcohol dependence vs. moderate or high consumption).
We realize that we may avoid the wording "alcohol problem" in the manuscript, although we have to present it in parts of the manuscript, because of its use in the survey. On the other hand, very respectable and recent publications in the field, such as "Effectiveness of brief alcohol interventions in primary care populations"(28) from Cochrane Database Syst. Rev. 2018 still use this term to refer to harmful alcohol consumption. Clearly, as the term "alcohol problems" was employed in the original survey, we think it appears impossible to substitute this term in our manuscript. We addressed this issue in our answer above in 7.3. Nevertheless, we aimed to avoid the term alcohol problems as much as possible and preferred other terms as suggest by the reviewer wherever possible in the manuscript.
9.5. Contrasting German vs. other European physicians is only valid if some information on the country in which physicians are practicing is available or has been discussed as limitation (see also comment above).
We agree and responded to this in the context of the corresponding comment (7.4.2) above.
10. STROBE checklist: 10.1. "Reasons for non-participation" are indicated as non-applicable as the survey was voluntary. However, all surveys should be voluntary and assessing reasons for non-participation is a good way to check for selection bias.
We agree with this comment and changed in our STROBE checklist the previously stated "not applicable" to the more accurate answer "not assessed in our survey". Unfortunately, this information was not recorded in our study. In our Discussion, we had mentioned that there might have been a bias towards inclusion of physicians who have a particular interest in the management of hypertension. Nevertheless, to address this point, we added explicitly that we lack reasons for nonparticipation. This part of the revised Discussion reads now: "Among the limitations of this study, there might have been a bias towards inclusion of physicians who have a particular interest in the management of hypertension. In addition, reasons for non-participation were not recorded in our study". (page 16, lines 38-42 of the revised manuscript.) 10.2. Use of a flow diagram is not considered.
Use of a diagram flow was optional according to the STOBE checklist. A classical flow diagram was deemed not suitable for our study design, i.e. a survey and not an interventional clinical trial. Moreover, we feel that a flow diagram would not add any value to our manuscript, since we already included the structure of the survey and all numbers of participants in each subheading and analysis performed. In addition, our manuscript contains a table with the demographic characteristics of our participants (pages 13 and 14, Table 2 of the revised manuscript).
